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nitrogen-doped C doped TiO2 porous microspheres as novel
adsorbents for efficient removal of organic dyes from water.
An N-doped C-doped TiO2 porous microsphere was
prepared on an anodized aluminum substrate by using
titanium-nitride-coated TiO2 (TNCT) and ammonium
carbonate (NH4CO3) as precursors. The microsphere was
characterized by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), X-ray diffraction
(XRD), UV-vis spectroscopy and electrochemical
measurement. The as-prepared microsphere shows good
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visible light-induced photocatalytic activity and can be used
as a photocatalyst for the decomposition of methyl orange
(MO) and methylene blue (MB) solution under visible light
irradiation. Furthermore, the microsphere can be used to
remove MO and MB solution in water effectively. The
photocatalytic process is mainly governed by the
photocatalytic efficiency of the photocatalyst and the
adsorption effect of the microsphere. The adsorption effect is
greater than that of the photocatalytic effect, which is
attributed to the synergistic effect of the photocatalytic and
adsorption property of the microsphere. The N-d
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a date and time and then convert it to a timestamp? I've tried
researching on Google and this site but it can't seem to help.
I'm trying to add 30 days and 3:15pm to a date and a time. I
have tried the code below but i get errors. "> The errors are:
date() expects parameter 2 to be long, string given in
C:\xampp\htdocs\vijaya\code\library\contact\contact.php on
line 20 Please use the date formating syntax to 82138339de
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